
2021 

MAY - SEPTEMBER



MAY



15AK2945
-----------
Rayon washed 
georgette
Body is lined
Ruffle detail at 
neckline & armhole
Ties at front neck 
with tiered tassel
High hip length 
with curved hem

Ivory
Navy

$78  

15AK6046
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front under 
placket
3/4 length slim sleeve
Pockets at hip
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added to 
adjust length

$78

15AK6047
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$88

Ivory
Navy

15AK2933
-----------
Rayon washed 
georgette
Body is lined
Partial button 
closure at front 
Long full sleeve 
with smocked cuff
Hip length with 
curved hem

Ivory
Navy

$88 



15EE2939
-----------
Rayon washed georgette
Body is lined
Elastic with ruffle at top can be 
worn on or off the shoulder
Long sleeve with
ruffles & elastic at wrist
Low hip length with curved hem

Black
Ivory 

$88

15AK6046
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front under 
placket
3/4 length slim 
sleeve
Pockets at hip
Above the knee 
length (35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added to 
adjust length

$78

15AK6047
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$88

Ivory
Navy



15EE2941
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Viscose/spandex 
sleeve cuff & back 
Pleats at front 
shoulder
High hip length

Black
Ivory

$58 

15EE2941
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Viscose/spandex 
sleeve cuff & back 
Pleats at front 
shoulder
High hip length

Black
Ivory

$58 

15EE8599
(Printed)
-----------
Washed poly satin
Elastic with tie at 
waist
Patch pockets at 
front hip
Metal zip at side leg
Ankle length (26.5” 
inseam)

Black

$88



15EE6048
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Partial button placket
at front
Ruffles at hem tier
& shoulder
Self Belt at waist
Above the knee length 
(35” HPS)

Black
Ivory

$118 
15EE6048
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Body is lined
Partial button placket
at front
Ruffles at hem tier
& shoulder
Self Belt at waist
Above the knee length 
(35” HPS)

Black
Ivory

$118 



15FR6107
-----------
Embroidered rayon gauze
Kimono sleeve
Buttons at front neck
Elastic smocking at waist
Tiered skirt
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)

Black / Gold
Blue / Navy
Ivory / Gold

$118

15FR6107
-----------
Embroidered rayon gauze
Kimono sleeve
Buttons at front neck
Elastic smocking at waist
Tiered skirt
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)

Black / Gold
Blue / Navy
Ivory / Gold

$118

15FR2017
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
gauze
Keyhole at front 
neck with tie
Long sleeve with 
elastic at wrist
Low hip length with 
curved hem

Black / Gold
Blue / Navy
Ivory / Gold

$88

15FR8610
(Solid)
-----------
Rayon Gauze
Smocked waistband 
with tie
Pockets at front hips
Full length pant
(30” inseam)

Black
Blue
Ivory

$108



15LA2942
-----------
Washed silk georgette
Viscose/spandex
cami included
Ruffles at shoulder
Long full sleeve with 
elastic at wrist
Hip length with
curved hem

$98

15LA2943
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Ivory
Orange

$108

15LA2942
-----------
Washed silk georgette
Viscose/spandex
cami included
Ruffles at shoulder
Long full sleeve with 
elastic at wrist
Hip length with
curved hem

$98`

15LA2943
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Ivory
Orange

$108



15LA2947
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Button closure at front
Long sleeve with
button cuff
Hip length with slits
at sides

Ivory
Orange

$68

15LA2944
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
1/2 lining at top bust 
Adjustable straps
Hip length

Ivory
Orange

$48

15LA2944
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
1/2 lining at top bust 
Adjustable straps
Hip length

Ivory
Orange

$48



15LA6050
-----------
Washed rayon twill 
Elastic at waist with ties 
Flutter drop sleeve
Midi length

Ivory
Orange

$88

15LA6050
-----------
Washed rayon twill 
Elastic at waist with ties 
Flutter drop sleeve
Midi length

Ivory
Orange

$88

15LA2947
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Button closure at front
Long sleeve with
button cuff
Hip length with slits
at sides

Ivory
Orange

$68



15LA8600
-----------
Matte microber jersey
Elastic & tie at waist
Pockets at front hips
Full length straight leg 
(30” inseam)

Ivory
Orange

$78

15LA6052
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front under 
placket
3/4 length full sleeve 
with cuff
Pockets at hip
Above the knee 
length (35.5” HPS) 
Deep hem added to 
adjust length

$88

15LA6053
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Ivory
Orange

$98

15LA6052
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front under 
placket
3/4 length full sleeve 
with cuff
Pockets at hip
Above the knee 
length (35.5” HPS) 
Deep hem added to 
adjust length

$88

15LA6053
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Ivory
Orange

$98



JUNE



16FH2022
(Printed)
-----------
Washed rayon twill
Viscose/spandex
jersey at sleeves & 
back
Smocking at shoul-
der
Hip length with 
curved hem

Black
Ivory

$68 

16FH2021
(Solid)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Viscose/spandex
jersey at sleeves & 
back
Smocking at shoulder
Hip length with 
curved hem

Black
Ivory

$58 

16FH2021
(Solid)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Viscose/spandex
jersey at sleeves & 
back
Smocking at shoulder
Hip length with 
curved hem

Black
Ivory

$58 



16FH2022
(Printed)
-----------
Washed rayon twill
Viscose/spandex
jersey at sleeves & 
back
Smocking at shoul-
der
Hip length with 
curved hem

Black
Ivory

$68 

16FH2974
-----------
Washed silk crepe de 
chine
Button closure at front
Long full sleeve with 
button cuff
Low hip length with 
curved hem

Black
Ivory

$118 

16FH2974
-----------
Washed silk crepe de 
chine
Button closure at front
Long full sleeve with 
button cuff
Low hip length with 
curved hem

Black
Ivory

$118 



16FH6078
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Lining at body
Smocking detail
at shoulder
Buttons at top front
Long sleeve with cuff
Tiered skirt
with ruffle details
Self belt included
Midi Length

Black
Ivory

$148 

16FH2977
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
Pleat at front under 
placket
Long slim sleeve
Hip length with 
curved hem

$68

16FH2978
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$78

Black
Ivory

16FH2977
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
Pleat at front under 
placket
Long slim sleeve
Hip length with 
curved hem

$68

16FH2978
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$78

Black
Ivory



16FH6078
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Lining at body
Smocking detail
at shoulder
Buttons at top front
Long sleeve with cuff
Tiered skirt
with ruffle details
Self belt included
Midi Length

Black
Ivory

$148 

16FH6110
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front
under placket
Long full sleeve
with cuff
Pockets at hip
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added to 
adjust length 

Black
Ivory

$88 

16FH6110
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front
under placket
Long full sleeve
with cuff
Pockets at hip
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added to 
adjust length 

Black
Ivory

$88 



16MS2991
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Body is lined
Pintucking at
front body
Lace-up front neck
Long full sleeve
with elastic
Hip length with 
curved hem

Ivory
Navy

$78 

16MS2990
-----------
Rayon sweater 
Dropped shoulder 
Relaxed fit
Hip length

Ivory
Navy

$78 

16MS2990
-----------
Rayon sweater 
Dropped shoulder 
Relaxed fit
Hip length

Ivory
Navy

$78 



16MS2991
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Body is lined
Pintucking at
front body
Lace-up front neck
Long full sleeve
with elastic
Hip length with 
curved hem

Ivory
Navy

$78 

16MS6087
-----------
Microfiber chiffon
Body is lined
Smocking at front
neck & waist
Ruffle at neck
Sleeve above elbow
Tiered skirt with slit
at lower tiers
Ankle length
with slight hi/low
(49” HPS at front,
52” at back)

Ivory
Navy

$112

16MS6087
-----------
Microfiber chiffon
Body is lined
Smocking at front
neck & waist
Ruffle at neck
Sleeve above elbow
Tiered skirt with slit
at lower tiers
Ankle length
with slight hi/low
(49” HPS at front,
52” at back)

Ivory
Navy

$112



16TW2023
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Long full sleeve with 
button cuff
Shirring at shoulder 
under yoke
Hip length with
curved hem 

Black
Ivory

$68

16MS6089
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Buttons at front neck
Long sleeve
with button cuff
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit at skirt
Above the knee length 
(35” HPS) 

Ivory
Navy

$88

16MS6089
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Buttons at front neck
Long sleeve
with button cuff
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit at skirt
Above the knee length 
(35” HPS) 

Ivory
Navy

$88



16TW2023
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Long full sleeve with 
button cuff
Shirring at shoulder 
under yoke
Hip length with
curved hem 

Black
Ivory

$68

16TW2981
-----------
Washed silk crepe
de chine
Long full sleeve
with smocked cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

$112

16TW2982
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$122

Black
Ivory

16TW2981
-----------
Washed silk crepe
de chine
Long full sleeve
with smocked cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

$112

16TW2982
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$122

Black
Ivory



16TW2988
(Printed)
-----------
Washed
rayon twill
Viscose/spandex
neck, sleeves
& back
Easy fit
Low hip length
with slits
at sides

Black
Ivory

$58 

16TW2988
(Printed)
-----------
Washed rayon twill
Viscose/spandex
neck, sleeves & back
Easy fit
Low hip length
with slits at sides

Black
Ivory

$58 

16TW2987
(Solid)
-----------
Washed rayon twill
Viscose/spandex neck, 
sleeves & back
Easy fit
Low hip length with 
slits at sides

Black
Ivory

$48 



16TW6083
(Solid/Beaded)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front under 
waistband
Full length sleeve
with cuff
Below the knee length 
(42” HPS)

Black
Olive

$88 

16TW6083
(Solid/Beaded)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front under 
waistband
Full length sleeve
with cuff
Below the knee length 
(42” HPS)

Black
Olive

$88 

16TW6084
(Printed/Non-Beaded)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front under 
waistband
Full length sleeve
with cuff
Below the knee length 
(42” HPS)

Black
Ivory

$98 



16TW6084
(Printed/Non-Beaded)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front under 
waistband
Full length sleeve
with cuff
Below the knee length 
(42” HPS)

Black
Ivory

$98 

16TW7422
-----------
Washed rayon twill 
Kimono with
self belt
Wrist length sleeve 
Slits at sides
Midi length

Black
Ivory

$98 



16TW7422
-----------
Washed rayon twill 
Kimono with
self belt
Wrist length sleeve 
Slits at sides
Midi length

Black
Ivory

$98 

16TW8615
(Printed)
-----------
Washed rayon twill 
Smocked waist
Pockets at hips
Full length
(30” Inseam)

Black
Ivory

$88 

16TW8614
(Solid)
-----------
Washed rayon twill 
Smocked waist
Pockets at hips
Full length
(30” Inseam)

Black

$68 

16TW8615
(Printed)
-----------
Washed rayon twill 
Smocked waist
Pockets at hips
Full length
(30” Inseam)

Black
Ivory

$88 



16VY2993
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
gauze
Body is lined
Elastic with ruffle at
top can be worn on
or off the shoulder.
Long sleeve with
ruffles & elastic
at wrist
Low hip length

Black/Gold
Ivory/Rose
Olive/Gold

$84 

16VY2018
-----------
Embroidered rayon
gauze
Body is lined
Long sleeve with
tab to adjust length
Low hip length
with curved hem

Black/Gold
Ivory/Rose
Olive/Gold

$88 

16VY2018
-----------
Embroidered rayon
gauze
Body is lined
Long sleeve with
tab to adjust length
Low hip length
with curved hem

Black/Gold
Ivory/Rose
Olive/Gold

$88 

16VY8612
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
gauze
Elastic & tie at waist
Pockets at side hip 
Embroidered
border down leg
Ankle length
(26” inseam)

Black/Gold
Ivory/Rose
Olive/Gold

$68 



16VY2993
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
gauze
Body is lined
Elastic with ruffle at
top can be worn on
or off the shoulder.
Long sleeve with
ruffles & elastic
at wrist
Low hip length

Black/Gold
Ivory/Rose
Olive/Gold

$84

16VY6090
-----------
Embroidered rayon gauze
Body is lined
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit at skirt
Long sleeve with
blouson & cuff at wrist
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)

Black/Gold
Ivory/Rose
Olive/Gold

$108

16VY6090
-----------
Embroidered
rayon gauze
Body is lined
Slim fit through
rib cage
Tiered, swingy
fit at skirt
Long sleeve with
blouson & cuff
at wrist
Above the
knee length 
35.5” HPS)

Black/Gold
Ivory/Rose
Olive/Gold

$108





JULY



17AE2029 
(Solid/Beaded)
-----------
Matte microfiber
jersey
Long sleeve
with cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

Black
Navy
Olive

$88  

17AE2026
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Quilting at shoulder
Piping around
neckline
Buttons at front
Long full sleeve with 
elastic at wrist
Low hip length with 
curved hem

$112

17AE2027
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$122

Emerald
Ivory

17AE2026
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Quilting at shoulder
Piping around
neckline
Buttons at front
Long full sleeve with 
elastic at wrist
Low hip length with 
curved hem

$112

17AE2027
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$122

Emerald
Ivory



17AE2029 
(Solid/Beaded)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Long sleeve with cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

Black
Navy
Olive

$88  

17AE2029 
(Solid/Beaded)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Long sleeve with cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

Black
Navy
Olive

$88  

17AE2030
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey Long sleeve 
with cuff
Hip length with 
curved hem

$68

17AE2031
(Printed/Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$88

Emerald
Ivory



17AE2032 
-----------
Washed rayon twill 
front & back detail
Rayon knit sweater 
sleeves, neck, back,
and hem
Hip length

Emerald
Ivory

$68  

17AE2032 
-----------
Washed rayon twill 
front & back detail
Rayon knit sweater 
sleeves, neck, back,
and hem
Hip length

Emerald
Ivory

$68  

17AE2030
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey Long sleeve 
with cuff
Hip length with 
curved hem

$68

17AE2031
(Printed/Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$88

Emerald
Ivory



17AE6111 
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front under 
waistband
Long slim sleeve
Below the knee length 
(42” HPS)

Emerald
Ivory

$68  

17AE6111 
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front under 
waistband
Long slim sleeve
Below the knee length 
(42” HPS)

Emerald
Ivory

$68  

17AE7423 
(Solid)
-----------
Heavy twill
Body is lined
Buttons at front
Mid-thigh length

Black
Camel
Ivory

$118  



17AE7423 
(Solid)
-----------
Heavy twill
Body is lined
Buttons at front
Mid-thigh length

Black
Camel
Ivory

$118  

17AE7423 
(Solid)
-----------
Heavy twill
Body is lined
Buttons at front
Mid-thigh length

Black
Camel
Ivory

$118  

17AE7424 
(Printed)
-----------
Heavy twill
Body is lined
Buttons at front
Mid-thigh length

Emerald
Ivory

$148  



17AE7424 
(Printed)
-----------
Heavy twill
Body is lined
Buttons at front
Mid-thigh length

Emerald
Ivory

$148  

17DL2033
-----------
Silk/cashmere 
sweater
Deep v-neck front
Long slim sleeve
Relaxed fit
Low hip length

Brown
Emerald

$128  

17DL2033
-----------
Silk/cashmere 
sweater
Deep v-neck front
Long slim sleeve
Relaxed fit
Low hip length

Brown
Emerald

$128  

17DL8618 
(Printed)
-----------
Washed rayon twill
Pockets at front 
hips
Elastic at ankle
Metal zip detail
at side ankles
Ankle length
(27” inseam)

Brown
Emerald

$78 



17DL2034
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
V-neck with pleat 
under placket
Long full sleeve with 
cuff
Hip length with 
curved hem

$68

17DL2035
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$78

Brown
Emerald

17DL2034
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
V-neck with pleat 
under placket
Long full sleeve with 
cuff
Hip length with 
curved hem

$68

17DL2035
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$78

Brown
Emerald

17DL2036 
(Solid)
-----------
Washed rayon twill
Viscose/spandex 
knit sleeves & back 
Buttons at front 
placket
Shirring under 
yoke at shoulder 
Dropped shoulder
Long slim sleeve
Relaxed fit
Low hip length with 
slits at sides

Black
Emerald

$58

17DL8617 
(Solid)
-----------
Washed rayon twill
Pockets at
front hips
Elastic at ankle
Metal zip detail at 
side ankles
Ankle length
(27” inseam)

Black
Emerald

$68  



17DL2036 
(Solid)
-----------
Washed rayon twill
Viscose/spandex 
knit sleeves & back 
Buttons at front 
placket
Shirring under 
yoke at shoulder 
Dropped shoulder
Long slim sleeve
Relaxed fit
Low hip length 
with slits at sides

Black
Emerald

$58  

17DL2037 
(Printed)
-----------
Washed rayon twill
Viscose/spandex 
knit sleeves & back 
Buttons at front 
placket
Shirring under 
yoke at shoulder 
Dropped shoulder
Long slim sleeve
Relaxed fit
Low hip length 
with slits at sides

Brown
Emerald

$68  

17DL8617 
(Solid)
-----------
Washed rayon twill
Pockets at
front hips
Elastic at ankle
Metal zip detail at 
side ankles
Ankle length
(27” inseam)

Black
Emerald

$68  

17DL8618 
(Printed)
-----------
Washed rayon twill
Pockets at front 
hips
Elastic at ankle
Metal zip detail
at side ankles
Ankle length
(27” inseam)

Brown
Emerald

$78 

17DL2037 
(Printed)
-----------
Washed rayon twill
Viscose/spandex 
knit sleeves & back 
Buttons at front 
placket
Shirring under 
yoke at shoulder 
Dropped shoulder
Long slim sleeve
Relaxed fit
Low hip length 
with slits at sides

Brown
Emerald

$68  



17DL6112 
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
Long sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Slim fit through rib 
cage
Tiered, swingy fit at 
skirt
Above the knee 
length (35” HPS)

Brown
Emerald

$88  

17NY2038 
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Elastic with ruffle
at top can be
worn on or
off the shoulder
Long sleeve with 
ruffle & elastic
at wrist
Low hip length

Black
Ivory

$98

17DL6112 
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Long sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit at skirt
Above the knee length 
(35” HPS)

Brown
Emerald

$88  



17NY2038 
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Elastic with ruffle
at top can be
worn on or
off the shoulder
Long sleeve with 
ruffle & elastic
at wrist
Low hip length

Black
Ivory

$98

17NY2039
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Pleat at front
under placket
Long sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

$68

17NY2040
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$78

Black
Ivory

17NY2039
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Pleat at front
under placket
Long sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

$68

17NY2040
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$78

Black
Ivory



17NY2041 
(Solid)
-----------
Silk/cashmere
cardigan sweater
Puff sleeve
with slim arm
Buttons at front
High hip length

Black
Ivory

$128  

17NY2041 
(Solid)
-----------
Silk/cashmere
cardigan sweater
Puff sleeve
with slim arm
Buttons at front
High hip length

Black
Ivory

$128  

17NY2042 
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/cashmere
cardigan sweater
Puff sleeve
with slim arm
Buttons at front
High hip length

Black
Ivory

$148  



17NY2042 
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/cashmere
cardigan sweater
Puff sleeve
with slim arm
Buttons at front
High hip length

Black
Ivory

$148  

17NY6114 
(Solid/Beaded)
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front
under placket
Long full sleeve with 
button cuff
Pockets at hip
Above the knee 
length (35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added to 
adjust length

Black
Olive

$108  

17NY6114
(Solid/Beaded)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front
under placket
Long full sleeve
with button cuff
Pockets at hip
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added
to adjust length

Black
Olive

$108



17NY6115
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front
under placket
Long full sleeve
with button cuff
Pockets at hip
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added
to adjust length

$88

17NY6116
(Printed/Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$108

Black
Ivory

17NY6115
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front
under placket
Long full sleeve
with button cuff
Pockets at hip
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added
to adjust length

$88

17NY6116
(Printed/Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$108

Black
Ivory

17NY7425 
(Solid)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Contrasts at sides
& armhole
Drawstring at neck
Patch pocket at front
Long full sleeve
with cuff
Hip length

Black
Grey
Olive

$68

17NY8619 
(Solid)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Contrast at side legs 
Elastic & tie at waist 
Pockets at front hips 
Straight fit
Metal zip at side ankle 
Full length
(30” inseam)

Black
Grey
Olive

$58



17NY7430 
(Solid)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Contrast Detail
Zip at front
Drawstring at neck 
Patch pockets at front 
Long full sleeve
with cuff
Hip length

Black
Grey
Olive

$74

17NY7425 
(Solid)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Contrasts at sides
& armhole
Drawstring at neck
Patch pocket at front
Long full sleeve
with cuff
Hip length

Black
Grey
Olive

$68

17NY7425 
(Solid)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Contrasts at sides
& armhole
Drawstring at neck
Patch pocket at front
Long full sleeve
with cuff
Hip length

Black
Grey
Olive

$68

17NY8619 
(Solid)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Contrast at side legs 
Elastic & tie at waist 
Pockets at front hips 
Straight fit
Metal zip at side ankle 
Full length
(30” inseam)

Black
Grey
Olive

$58



17NY7430 
(Solid)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Contrast Detail
Zip at front
Drawstring at neck 
Patch pockets
at front
Long full sleeve
with cuff
Hip length

Black
Grey
Olive

$74

17NY7431 
(Printed)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Contrast Detail
Zip at front
Drawstring at neck 
Patch pockets
at front
Long full sleeve
with cuff
Hip length

Black
Ivory

$78

17NY7431 
(Printed)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Contrast Detail
Zip at front
Drawstring at neck 
Patch pockets
at front
Long full sleeve
with cuff
Hip length

Black
Ivory

$78

17NY8620 
(Printed)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Contrast at side legs 
Elastic & tie at waist 
Pockets at front hips 
Straight fit
Metal zip at side ankle 
Full length
(30” inseam)

Black
Ivory

$68



17NY8620 
(Printed)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Contrast at side legs 
Elastic & tie at waist 
Pockets at front hips 
Straight fit
Metal zip at side ankle 
Full length
(30” inseam)

Black
Ivory

$68

17SL2043
-----------
Silk/velvet
burnout front
Front body is lined
Cotton melange jersey 
sleeves & back
Charmeuse neckline,
tie, and smocking
at shoulder
Long slim sleeve
Hip length with
curved hem

$88

17SL2044
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$98

Grey
Raspberry

17SL2043
-----------
Silk/velvet
burnout front
Front body is lined
Cotton melange jersey 
sleeves & back
Charmeuse neckline,
tie, and smocking
at shoulder
Long slim sleeve
Hip length with
curved hem

$88

17SL2044
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$98

Grey
Raspberry



17WH2063 
-----------
Heavyweight viscose/
spandex jersey
Pearl stud detail at 
shoulders
Puff shoulder with slim 
lower sleeve
Slim fit throught body
Low hip length

Black

$58  

17WH8622 
-----------
Rayon/spandex ponte 
High waist with
back yoke
Slim fit with
flared leg
Full length

Black

$68  

17SL2044
-----------
Silk/velvet burnout
Cotton melange
jersey cami slip
Kimono sleeve
Hip length

Grey
Raspberry 

$98

17SL2044
-----------
Silk/velvet burnout
Cotton melange
jersey cami slip
Kimono sleeve
Hip length

Grey
Raspberry 

$98



17WH8621 
-----------
Lightweight rayon/
spandex ponte
Elastic & tie at waist
Pockets at front hips
Elastic at ankle
Metal zip detail at 
side ankles
Ankle length
(27” inseam)

Black

$78  

17WH7427 
-----------
Lightweight rayon/
spandex ponte
Quilted sleeves & body
Pockets at front hips
Metal zip at front
HBLA knit rib
at neck, cuff,
and waistband
Hip length

Black

$118  

17WH2064 
-----------
Heavyweight vis-
cose/spandex jersey 
Smocked charmeuse
at shoulder with
strass detail
Puff upper sleeve
with slim lower arm 
Faux wrap with snap 
closure at front
Hip length

Black

$88  





AUGUST



18EV2048 
-----------
Rayon Fleece
Printed yoke &
sleeves, solid front
& back body
Long full sleeve with 
knit cuff band
Hip Length

Blue
Wine

$61  

18EV2046
-----------
Adjustable tie at 
front
Buttons at front 
border placket Long 
sleeve with cuff
Hip length with 
curved hem

$111

18EV2047
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$121

Blue
Wine

18EV2046
-----------
Adjustable tie at 
front
Buttons at front 
border placket Long 
sleeve with cuff
Hip length with 
curved hem

$111

18EV2047
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$121

Blue
Wine



18EV2049 
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
HB metal snaps at 
front
Long full sleeve 
with wide cuff
Hip length with 
slits at sides

Blue
Wine

$75

18EV2048 
-----------
Rayon Fleece
Printed yoke &
sleeves, solid front
& back body
Long full sleeve with 
knit cuff band
Hip Length

Blue
Wine

$61  

18EV2049 
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
HB metal snaps 
at front
Long full sleeve 
with wide cuff
Hip length with 
slits at sides

Blue
Wine

$75



18HF2050 
-----------
Silk/cashmere knit hoodie
Pocket at front body
Relaxed fit
Long slim sleeve
Hip length

Black Animal
Black Floral

$151  

18EV6117
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at CF
under placket
Pockets at hips
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added
to adjust length

$91

18EV6118
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$101

Blue
Wine

18EV6117
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at CF
under placket
Pockets at hips
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added
to adjust length

$91

18EV6118
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$101

Blue
Wine



18HF2051
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Viscose/spandex
knit lining at bod
Long sleeve with 
ruffles
Spaghetti tie
at front
Hip length with
curved hem

$111

18HF2052
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$121

Black Animal
Black Floral

18HF2051
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Viscose/spandex
knit lining at bod
Long sleeve with 
ruffles
Spaghetti tie
at front
Hip length with
curved hem

$111

18HF2052
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$121

Black Animal
Black Floral

18HF2050 
-----------
Silk/cashmere knit hoodie
Pocket at front body
Relaxed fit
Long slim sleeve
Hip length

Black Animal
Black Floral

$151  



18HF6119
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
at body
Adjustable tie at front
Buttons at placket
Pleat at CF
under placket
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added to 
adjust length

$101

18HF6120
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$111

Black Animal
Black Floral

18HF2053 
-----------
Stretch mesh
Fully lined
Mock turtle neck
Slim fit
Hip length

Black Animal
Black Floral

$61  

18HF2053 
-----------
Stretch mesh
Fully lined
Mock turtle neck
Slim fit
Hip length

Black Animal
Black Floral

$61  



18HF6121
(Solid)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Faux wrap front
with neck tie
Smocking at
shoulder & cuff
Draped skirt with
invisible zip closure at 
side front leg
Ties with stacked
pom-poms
Flounce at bottom skirt
Above the knee length 
(35” HPS)

Black
Olive

$111

18HF6121
(Solid)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Faux wrap front
with neck tie
Smocking at
shoulder & cuff
Draped skirt with
invisible zip closure at 
side front leg
Ties with stacked
pom-poms
Flounce at bottom skirt
Above the knee length 
(35” HPS)

Black
Olive

$111

18HF6119
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
at body
Adjustable tie at front
Buttons at placket
Pleat at CF
under placket
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added to 
adjust length

$101

18HF6120
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$111

Black Animal
Black Floral



18HF7433
(Printed)
-----------
Rayon fleece hoodie 
Metal zip at front
Pockets at sides
Hip length

Black Animal

$81

18HF8627
(Printed)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Pockets at hips
Elastic with tie at front 
Full length leg

Black Animal

$71

18HF6122
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Faux wrap front
with neck tie
Smocking at
shoulder & cuff
Draped skirt with
invisible zip closure at 
side front leg
Ties with stacked
pom-poms
Flounce at bottom skirt
Above the knee length 
(35” HPS)

Black Animal
Black Floral

$111

18HF6122
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Faux wrap front
with neck tie
Smocking at
shoulder & cuff
Draped skirt with
invisible zip closure at 
side front leg
Ties with stacked
pom-poms
Flounce at
bottom skirt
Above the
knee length
(35” HPS)

Black Animal
Black Floral

$111



18NN2056
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Long sleeve with cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

$71

18NN2057
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$115

Brown
Navy

18NN2055 
-----------
Silk/cashmere knit 
sweater
V-neck relaxed fit
Long slim sleeve
Hip length

Brown
Navy

$151  

18NN2055 
-----------
Silk/cashmere knit 
sweater
V-neck relaxed fit
Long slim sleeve
Hip length

Brown
Navy

$151  



18NN6123
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Body lined with
power mesh
Pleat at front waist
A-line skirt
Long full sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Below the knee length

Brown
Navy

$91

18NN2056
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Long sleeve with cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

$71

18NN2057
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$115

Brown
Navy

18NN6123
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Body lined with
power mesh
Pleat at front waist
A-line skirt
Long full sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Below the knee length

Brown
Navy

$91



18NN6124
(Solid)
-----------
Microfiber chiffon
Wrap front
Elastic smocking
at waist & cuff
Tiered skirt
Slit at lower tiers
at front
High-low midi length
at front to ankle
length at back

Black
Burgundy

$141

18NN6125
(Printed)
-----------
Microfiber chiffon
Wrap front
Elastic smocking at 
waist & cuff
Tiered skirt
Slit at lower tiers
at front
High-low midi length
at front to ankle
length at back

Brown
Navy 

$151

18NN6124
(Solid)
-----------
Microfiber chiffon
Wrap front
Elastic smocking at 
waist & cuff
Tiered skirt
Slit at lower tiers
at front
High-low midi length
at front to ankle
length at back

Black
Burgundy

$141



18NN7429
(Printed)
-----------
Stretch cozy velour
Metal zip at front
Puff sleeve upper with 
slim lower
Pockets at front
Hip length

Brown
Navy

$91
18NN6125
(Printed)
-----------
Microfiber chiffon
Wrap front
Elastic smocking at 
waist & cuff
Tiered skirt
Slit at lower tiers
at front
High-low midi length
at front to ankle
length at back

Brown
Navy 

$151

18NN7428
(Solid/Embroidery)
-----------
Stretch cozy velour
Metal zip at front
Puff sleeve upper with 
slim lower
Pockets at front
Hip length

Black
Burgundy
Camel
Olive 

$78

18NN8623
(Solid/Embroidery)
-----------
Stretch cozy velour 
Elastic & tie at waist 
Pockets at hips
Zip at outer ankles
Full length leg

Black
Burgundy
Camel
Olive 

$81

18NN8624
(Printed)
-----------
Stretch cozy velour 
Elastic & tie at waist 
Pockets at hips
Zip at outer ankles
Full length leg

Brown
Navy

$91



18PM2058
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining built
in at body
Long sleeve
Hip length with
curved hem

$121

18PM2059
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$125

Blue
Wine

18PM2058
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Viscose/spandex
jersey lining built
in at body
Long sleeve
Hip length with
curved hem

$121

18PM2059
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$125

Blue
Wine

18NN7429
(Printed)
-----------
Stretch cozy velour
Metal zip at front
Puff sleeve upper with 
slim lower
Pockets at front
Hip length

Brown
Navy

$91

18NN8624
(Printed)
-----------
Stretch cozy velour 
Elastic & tie at waist 
Pockets at hips
Zip at outer ankles
Full length leg

Brown
Navy

$91



18TC2061
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout
Cotton melange
jersey lining built
in at body
Elastic with ruffle 
at top can be
worn on or off the 
shoulder
Low hip length
with curved hem

Brown
Sage

$121

18PM2060
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout front
Rayon fleece body
Puff sleeve with
slim lower
Hip length

Blue
Wine

$81

18PM2060
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout front
Rayon fleece body
Puff sleeve with
slim lower
Hip length

Blue
Wine

$81



17WH7427 
-----------
Lightweight rayon/
spandex ponte
Quilted sleeves & body
Pockets at front hips
Metal zip at front
HBLA knit rib
at neck, cuff,
and waistband
Hip length

Black

$118  

18TC2062
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout front
Cotton melange jersey 
front lining,
sleeves, neck & back 
Easy fit with long 
sleeve
Low hip length

Brown
Sage

$81





SEPTEMBER



19CY2067
-----------
Silk/viscose 
washed charmeuse
Cotton melange 
jersey sleeves
& back
Quilted yoke detail
Long full sleeve 
with smocked cuff
Low hip length

Blue
Fushsia

$78

19CY2065
-----------
Silk lurex striped 
jacquard
Viscose/spandex 
cami included
Pintucks at front
Button front
Long sleeve with 
wide cuff
Low hip length

Blue
Fushsia

$138

19CY2065
-----------
Silk lurex striped 
jacquard
Viscose/spandex 
cami included
Pintucks at front
Button front
Long sleeve with 
wide cuff
Low hip length

Blue
Fushsia

$138



19CY6126
-----------
Washed rayon 
georgette
Cotton melange 
jersey lining
Partial button 
placket
Pockets at hips
Ruffle detailing
Long sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Self covered belt
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Blue
Fushsia

$138

19CY2067
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Cotton melange 
jersey sleeves
& back
Quilted yoke detail
Long full sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Low hip length

Blue
Fushsia

$78

19CY6126
-----------
Washed rayon 
georgette
Cotton melange 
jersey lining
Partial button 
placket
Pockets at hips
Ruffle detailing
Long sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Self covered belt
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Blue
Fushsia

$138



19LL2068
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet 
burnout
Viscose/spandex 
cami included
Long sleeve with 
elastic & cuffs
Low hip length 
with curved hem

$148

19LL2069
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$168

Emerald
Raspberry

19CY6127
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pockets at hips
Long full sleeve with 
wide cuff Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added to 
adjust length

$98

19CY6128
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$108

Blue
Fushsia

19CY6127
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pockets at hips
Long full sleeve with 
wide cuff Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added to 
adjust length

$98

19CY6128
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$108

Blue
Fushsia



19LL2070
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet 
burnout
Cotton melange jer-
sey neck, yoke,
sleeves, & back
Ruffle & shirring de-
tail at front
Low hip length with 
curved hem

Emerald
Raspberry

$88

19LL2070
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet 
burnout
Cotton melange jersey 
neck, yoke,
sleeves, & back
Ruffle & shirring detail 
at front
Low hip length with 
curved hem

Emerald
Raspberry

$88

19LL2068
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet 
burnout
Viscose/spandex 
cami included
Long sleeve with 
elastic & cuffs
Low hip length 
with curved hem

$148

19LL2069
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$168

Emerald
Raspberry



19RK2071 
-----------
Silk lurex striped 
jacquard
Built in jersey 
lining at body
Ruffle detail at 
sleeve
Long sleeve with 
elastic cuff
Low hip length
Style can be worn 
on or off shoulder

Emerald
Red

$118

19LL6129 
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet 
burnout
Cotton melange 
jersey lining
Button at front 
keyhole
Keyhole peeakboo 
at back
Ruffle at front neck
Pockets at hip
Chain belt included
Below the knee 
length (42” HPS)

Emerald
Raspberry

$158

19LL6129 
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet 
burnout
Cotton melange 
jersey lining
Button at front 
keyhole
Keyhole peeakboo 
at back
Ruffle at front neck
Pockets at hip
Chain belt included
Below the knee 
length (42” HPS)

Emerald
Raspberry

$158



19RK6130
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
Long sleeve with tier 
& cuff
Slim fit through waist,
voluminous at skirt
Above the knee 
length
(35” HPS)

$98

19RK6131
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$108

Emerald
Red

19RK2072 
-----------
Silk lurex striped
jacquard
Built in jersey lining
Ruffle detail at neckline 
& armhole
Button closure at front 
keyhole

Emerald
Red

$88

19RK2072 
-----------
Silk lurex striped
jacquard
Built in jersey lining
Ruffle detail at 
neckline & armhole
Button closure at 
front keyhole

Emerald
Red

$88



19RK6136
(with Cut-Outs)
-----------
Washed rayon 
georgette
Lining at bodice & 
short skirt
Ruffle detailing all 
over body
Long sleeve with 
elastic cuff
Elastic under bust
Tiered voluminous 
skirt
Slit at side leg
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

$158

19RK6137
(w/o Cut-Outs)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$158

Emerald
Red

19RK6130
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Long sleeve with
tier & cuff
Slim fit through waist,
voluminous at skirt
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

$98

19RK6131
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$108

Emerald
Red

19RK6136
(with Cut-Outs)
-----------
Washed rayon 
georgette
Lining at bodice & 
short skirt
Ruffle detailing all 
over body
Long sleeve with 
elastic cuff
Elastic under bust
Tiered voluminous 
skirt
Slit at side leg
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

$158

19RK6137
(w/o Cut-Outs)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$158

Emerald
Red



19YT2074 
-----------
Rayon lurex jacquard
Built in knit lining
Elastic & ruffle
at top neck
Long sleeve with
elastic & ruffle
Low hip length
Style can be worn
on or off shoulder

Black
Emerald
Raspberry

$88  

19YT2074 
-----------
Rayon lurex jacquard
Built in knit lining
Elastic & ruffle
at top neck
Long sleeve with
elastic & ruffle
Low hip length
Style can be worn
on or off shoulder

Black
Emerald
Raspberry

$88  

19YT2074 
-----------
Rayon lurex jacquard
Built in knit lining
Elastic & ruffle
at top neck
Long sleeve with
elastic & ruffle
Low hip length
Style can be worn
on or off shoulder

Black
Emerald
Raspberry

$88



19YT6133 
-----------
Rayon lurex 
jacquard
Built in knit lining
Ruffle at neck
& skirt
Elastic at waist
Long sleeve with 
elastic at wrist 
Faux wrap style 
with self belt 
Rulip skirt with 
flounce edge
Midi length 
(shorter at front)

Black
Emerald
Raspberry

$118  

19YT6133 
-----------
Rayon lurex 
jacquard
Built in knit lining
Ruffle at neck
& skirt
Elastic at waist
Long sleeve with 
elastic at wrist 
Faux wrap style 
with self belt 
Rulip skirt with 
flounce edge
Midi length 
(shorter at front)

Black
Emerald
Raspberry

$118  

19YT6133 
-----------
Rayon lurex 
jacquard
Built in knit lining
Ruffle at neck
& skirt
Elastic at waist
Long sleeve with 
elastic at wrist 
Faux wrap style 
with self belt 
Rulip skirt with 
flounce edge
Midi length 
(shorter at front)

Black
Emerald
Raspberry

$118  



This book is a presentation of a selection of Hale Bob 
product and is correct at time of publication.

To view the entire collection of products including updates 
and additions. You can view product line sheets

at halebob.com by logging into the “Merchant” section
of our website.

Prices and products posted in this book are current at time 
of publication but are subject to change.
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